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OREGON GOES REPUBLICAN

FROM TOP TO BOTTOM
I NORTHWEST MARKET REPORTS

GENERAL CROP CONDITIONS W; L. DOUGLAS
"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 & $5.C0 anIn

iTKere are thousands of
children who are bright
but frail not sick but
uhderdevelbDed -- thev

DEMOCRATS LOSE

CONTROL OF HOUSE
Portland, Nov. 9. Oregon's five

electoral votes will go to Charles E,

Hughes. He will carry the Btate over

President Wilson by a plurality of ap-

proximately 7500 votes. The figure
play with their food they
catch colds easily and do
not thrive they only need
the pure, rich liquid-foo-d in

Forest Note.
Much spruce of both the eastern

and western varieties is used for
sounding boards of pianos and organs.
Its natural resonance has won It first
place for this purpose.

. Of the present total supply of hard-
woods in the country, sixty-on- e per
cent Is located in the southern states.
The Appalachian hardwood region is
at present the greatest center of hard-
wood production. .

Within the paa year, the Forest
Products Laboratory, Madison, Wis.,
by with manufacturers,
has succeeded in getting a dye, made
from mill waste of osage orange, put
on the market as a substitute for fus-

tic which we Import from Jamaica
and Tehauntepec.

may be as high as 8000, but not more.Major Parties Have 215 Each

According to Late Returns. ;

Savo Money by Wearing W. k-- Douglas
shoes For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

W. L. Douglas name and the retail price is rtamped on die bot-

tom of all ihoes at die factory. The value is guaranteed and
die wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. Tlie
retail prices are the same everywhere.. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the

price paid for them.

Hphe quality of W. L. Douglas product b guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart

styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a factory at Brockton, Mass.,
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and

Returns from every county In the
state, excepting Harney county, give
Hughe's a lead of 6272. The present

ONE SEAT REMAINS IN DOUBT
figures are: Huhges, 105,898; Wil

son, 99,626.
These returns represent approxi-

mately per cent of the vote cast,

Portland Wheat Bluestem, $1.68;
forty-fol- $1.61; club, $1.48; red Bfe,

$1.48; red Randan, $1.48.
Oats No. 1 white feed, $84.

Barley No. 1 feed, $37.
Flour Patents, $8.20; straights, $7
7.40; exports, $7; valley, $7.70;

whole wheat, $8.40; graham, $8.20.
Millfeed Spot prices: Bran,

$23.6024 per ton; shorts, $25.6026
per ton; tolled barley, $39.6041.50.

Corn Whole, $48 per ton; cracked
$49.

Hay Producers' prices: Timothy,
Eastern Oregon, $17&20 per ton; tim-

othy, valley,. $1516; alfalfa, $16

16.60; valley grain hay, , $1316;
clover, $12.50.

Butter Cubes, extras, 32i33Jc.
Jobbing prices: Prints, extras, 84

36c; butterfat, No. 1, 35c;" No. 2,

83c, Portland.
Eggs Oregon ranch, current re-

ceipts, 40ftj43c per dozen; Oregon
ranch, candled, 4646c;

Poultry Hens, 13(ffll5c; springs, 14

ov tT1"!!supervision ot expenencea men, au worKtng with an honest
detenninarion to make the best shoes for the price that money
can buy. - .

The missing precincts are in the out-

lying districts of the state, including
somejn Multnomah county, and are
not expected to affect the result much

Ask yonr shoe dealer tot w. L. Douglas shoes. If tie flan-- J.to start them growing and keep

Two Progressives, One Socialist and

One Independent Are Seated .

Speakership is in Doubt. ;

not supply you witn ine huiu ymi wunc, ihk no ocner
make, write for Interesting booklet explain! how to
get shoes 01 the sianaara ox quality ior ine pnoe,
by return mail, po&taffe free.either way.

Hughes has carried the outside coun ..Am V' V 3 Boya' Shoes
lA,y. a A . Si--' Beat In the Warldties by a plurality well over 2000 and

is maintaining his early lead in this
LOOK FOR W. L Douglas
name and the retail price
stamped on the bottom r7T $3.00 $2.60 & $2.00

W. Jj. pouglns Shoe Co.Rrockton. Mbbw.m

them going. Children relish
SCOTT'S and it carries rare
nutritive qualities to their blood
Btreams and gives them flesh-foo- d,

bone-foo- d and strength-food-.

Nothing harmful in SCOTT'S.
6cott&Bomie,Bloomlicld,N.J. 4

About s of the paper
which we use is made from wood.

Many of the "silk" socks,
neckties, and fancy braids now on the
market contain artificial silk made
from wood.

He Meant Well.
Niece I do think you are clever,

aunt, to be able to argue with the
professor about sociology.

'

Aunt I've only been concealing ray
Ignorance, dear.

Prof. Bilks (gallantly) Oh, no, Miss
Knowles. Quito the contrary, I as-

sure you. Boston Transcript.

county.
. Hawley, Republican, for representa-
tive in congress in the Western Ore

New York With returns missing
Saturday from only one congressional
district in the United States, the Re-

publicans and Democrats each had
elected 215 representatives. The vote
in New Mexico, which is still in doubt,

gon district, has been elected over
16c per pound; turkeys, live, 22

23c; dressed, 2627c; ducks, 1317c;
geese, 11 120.

probably will determine which party is

Weatherford, Democrat-Prohibitio-

by a decisive vote, although Weather-for- d

has carried Linn, his home coun-

ty, and Jackson, which is strongly
Democratic. "

Sinnott, Republican - Progressive-Democra- t,

was representa

to have a plurality of one over the ottv
Veal Fancy 1010 je p pound.
Pork Fancy, 12Cq)12ir per pound.
Vegetables Artichokes, 76cl. 10er. The present member from New

overcomes
disease. EndorBu-- by physicians Sample free.Mexico is a Republican. per dozen; tomatoes, 76c$1.26 perThe balance in the next house will

His Troubles.

"I am having zoological troubles."
"What kind are they?"
"In trying to keep the wolf from the

door I am finding a lion in my path
and an elephant on my hands." Balti-
more American.

tive in congress in the Eastern Oregonbe held by four men, one a Progres When vou feel vourself taking cold.
crate; cabbage, $1.251.76 per hun-

dred; peppers, 67c per pound; egg-

plant, 6(,8c; lettuce, $2; cucumbers,
$11.60 per box; celery, 6076c per

district over Barkley, Socialist.from Louisiana, one Peruna Tablets are likely to check
McArthur, Republican, was I overcome the attack.

ed representative in the Multnomah

Write J. A. Moore, 46 Tike Flace, Seattle, wasn.

Waste ef Money.
"Women have queer ways."
"How now?"
"The styles call for mannish hats.

So my wife bought a mannish hat for
$18."

"Well?"
"She could have bought a man's hat

When your appetite fa fitful, your food
AnMt not tagta rood. Peruna Tablets will tuvfeorata

dozen; pumpkins, lc per pound;
squash, llje per pound.county district over Lafferty, Indepen

an Independent from Massachusetts,
one a Progresssive from Minnesota and
the other a Socialist from New York.
Their action apparently will determine
the choice of a speaker, as well as the
fate of legislation which is supported

I repulato. When vou areweak after illness. Peruna Tablet, aredent, and Jeffrey, Democrat.
tinted far thalr healthful Tonic Effect. When catarrh diatreaeea vou.Potatoes Oregon, buying price,State officers, all Republicans, have Peruna Tableta will help your system to rid itself ot this disease-- .

Feminine Intuition.

"I thought you were going to send
that hat back, Maude. What induced
you to keep it?" , ..

"Every girl I know exclaimed as
soon as she saw it on me how unbe-

coming it was." Baltimore American.

$1.40 1.60 per hundred, country
points; sweets, $2.262.60 per hun ManaUD Tableta are a delightful laxative. 8trong eathartiea weaken, and are followed br

'for $4." Pittsgurgh reaction. Manmlia IS muu, gonliy urging- ma liver to action, anu win oe louna as ssie asor opposed on purely party lines. dred. ey are pleasant, tsy inetr use aa airecteu. ms uaun. ut connupauuu is usuauy overcome,
r children and invalida the treatment is sale and satisfactory. Any drug store can aunplyIth.

been elected as follows ; Secretary of
state, Ben W. Olcottj justice of the
Supreme court, George H. Burnett and
Frank A. Moore; dairy and food com-

missioner, John D. Mickle; public

In addition to the hope of electing a Onions Oregon buying prices, $2.50
you. Get a bol today. TUP pcptrMA. TOMPANY.

"
Columbus. Ohio

per sack, country points. r
congressman-at-larg- e from New Mex-

ico, the Democrats had one grain of A Merit.
'Do you think imitation butter is asGreen Fruits Apples, new, oOci8Z

good as the real?"per box; pears, $11.60; grapes, $1

2; casabas, ljc; cranberries, $9.60
per barrel.

In one respect," replied Miss Cay

service commissoiners, H. H. Corey
and Fred G. Buchtel.

CONTROL OF HOUSE IS CLOSE;

enne, "it's better. People can afford

comfort. It was that an official count
may disclose that Thomas J. Scully
has been from the Third
New Jersey district. They contend
the chances were that Scully had been
the victor by a few votes over Robert
Carson, his Republican opponent, to

to buy it. Washington Star.Hops 1916 crop, 8lljc per pound.
Wool Eastern Oregon, fine, 23

AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL
The school where you should get your training

must be practical and give you a good shop
The Portland

V. M. 0. A. AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL II THAT LA0l

Address The Registrar. Portland Y. MCA.,
and get an Illustrated Bulletin giving the

details of COST, TIME and CONDITIONS '

; Felt In Doubt.
''Did you cure that patient you had

with the failing memory?"
"I thought so at one time," replied

the doctor, "but I'm not so sure about
It now. He went away and forgot to
pay hiB bill." Judge. -

A PROMINENT WOMAN EN--
DORSES OUR STATEMENT.

Portland, Oregon. "I was troubled

26c; coarse, 3032c; valley, 83c. 'DEMOCRATS LEAD IN SENATE

New York, Nov. 9 Although the

:
' Juvenile Logic.

It was at a private entertainment
and a lady had Just risen from the
piano.

"Would you like to be able, to sing
and play as I do, dear?" i
: "No, ma'am," was the unexpected

reply.
"And why not?"-aske- the lady.
" 'Cause," explained the small ob-

server, "I wouldn't like to have people
say such horrid things about me."
Indianapolis Star.

Mohair 40c per pound.
Cascara bark Old and new, 6Jc per

whom the election previously had been
conceded by a narrow margin.

Democrat b have assurance of control .esiEoipound.A reversal in Iowa, where complete Cattle Steers, prime, $6.40(cC7;
of the senate by a working majority,
control of the house was still in doubt
at an early hour today. The Demo first aid forgood, $66.40; common to fair, $5

6.76; cows, choice, $5.606; medium
to good, $4.505; ordinary to fair,

ior years witn
trouble and SHIP Veal, Pork, Beef,

Poultry, Butter, Eggs
and Farm Produce,i)r tried a great many

returns showed the election of George
C. Scott, Republican, over Congress-
man Tom Steele, in the Eleventh dis-

trict, and the election of Republicans
in the Second and Third West Virginia
districts, brought about the present

crats had made slight gains however
in the late returns in Montana and
Kansas. At 1 o'clock 208 Democrats, skintm$3.604; heifers, $46; bulls, $3 mmNBhh- remedies without

4.26; calves, $47.60.any benefit until 198 Republicans. 2 Progressives. 1 So
(to:;r t i..! j a

Hogs Prime, $9.259.76; good to
to the Old Reliable Everdinar house with a
record of 45 years of Square Dealings, and
be assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE
46-4- Front Stmt Portland, Oreson

i use Dr. Pierce's tie. Four members of other parties
have been elected. prime mixed, $8.269; rough heavy,

$88.26; pigs and. skips, $88.25.

cialist and 1 Independent had been
elected, with 25 congressional districts
yet to be heard from. Republicans
did not give up hope of winning

v.J Favorite Proserin-
Late returns appeared further to

At One Gulp.
- Doctor Well, Patrick, how are you
feeling today?

"

Pat Oh, doctor, I feel worse than
ever.

Doctor What! Didn't you take the
pills I gave you?

Pat Of course, but I'm not sure If
the Hd has come off the box yet.
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Sheep Lambs, $88.75; yearlings,
bsj'ts i 3wethers, $77.60; old wethers, $6.25

Sold br all druirUU.

complicate the congressional situation.
Congressman James J. Britt, Republi-
can, of the Tenth North Carolina dis-

trict, was reported to have defeated

6.60; ewes, $55.50.The situation in the house at this
hour is so indefinite that it is impossi-
ble to declare whether the Democrats

x&z?'---- - won. i took sev- -
I "11 t'vi ernl tottlea ' "

an reoe'ved great
Ki CrJIS; benefit therefrom.

Ml can neart''y re- -'

ommend this med--

Icne to all women who are expecting
to become mothers, as I do not think
there is anything to cquul it. It is
also Eood during the ceriod of middle

Portland Warehouses Sellhis Democratic opponent, whose elec-
tion previously had been conceded.

Irrigation Systems
Pipe, Flume, Pumps, Gates, Weirs,
Tanks, Troughs, Silos. . We spe-
cialize on Irrigation and Drainage
Work- -

A. L GAGE & SON

Granulated Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo-
sure to Son, Dust and WinloreThe senate remains unchanged, 54

will maintain control. If they do it is
certain to be by a greatly reduced
margin and one that will scarcely give
a good working majority. In fact, un

1,500,000 Pounds of Wool

Portland Several big wool deals, quickly relieved by murine
Eye fiemedy. No Snorting.
t,i, fTv CnmfnTt. AtEyes

Democrats to 42 Republicans.

Villa's Gains Delay Decision of
less Democratic gains are made in the Portland, Ore.303 Spalding Bldg.

Always on Duty.
"I hear you want a chaperon for

your daughter."
"Yes. Are you a musician?"
"Why should your daughter's chaperon

be a musician?"
"So that you can accompany her on

the piano." Louisville Courier-Journa-

.

Involving about 1,500,000 pounds of

the Oregon clip of this year, have been
closed In this city in the past few

districts yet undecided, independent
minority members might seriously in

Your Druegiii's 5"c per Bottle. Marine Eyt
SalveinTubei 2 5c For Bsoksl I hcEyeFretaik
Druggists or Murine Eye Remedy Co., ChicagoAmerican-Mexica- n Commission terfere with the of Speaker

Clark and the organization of import
days. One of the transfers was a

block of 1,000,000 poundB. The woolsant committees. b no mora necessaryAtlantic City, N. J. Confirmation
TYPHOID;

New Houston Hotel
SIXTH AND EVERETT STS. "

Four Blocks from Union Station. Under new
management. Ail rooms newly decorated.

SPECIAL RATES BV WEEK OR MONTH
Rates 50c 75c. $1. $1.50 Per Oar.

of reports of the Increased strength of tban smallpox. Aim?
experience has demonstrated
the almcat mliaculoul eff(

Bold have been held here since early
summer by the Columbia Basin WoolElectoral Vote 1912 and 1916.

Cacy, mdlurmletmen.of AMltypbold Vaccination. v
t Official Unofficial

Neutral Answer.
High There's Fred Scads over

there. He made $1,000,000 , In the
street last year.

Lowe Honestly?
High I don't know, but he made It.
The Lamb.

various reactionary movements in
Mexico served to oftset, Saturday, the
apparent determination of the Mexican-A-

merican joint commission to
1912 19 1

Warehouse company and the Portland
Wool Warehouse company. The prices
realized were not made public, but it
is known they were the highest prices

IJeYacclaatMNUW oy your puysiiiaa, jvu uu
your famlly. It Is more vital than house Insurance

Ask your physician, druccist, or lend for Haye
yon had Typhoid)" telllni of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from ui , and daneer from Typhoid Canters.

TUt CUTTEt UBOKATOlY, BcBKfJJCY, CAL'
raoMClse vaccinas e salens uneM u. a. eov. uciues

life." Mna. 0. A. Ahdeksok, 1461
Macadam Street. A- y-

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is
s, true friend to women in times of
trial and at times of pain when the
organs aro not performing their func-
tions. For headache, backache,- - hot
flashes, catarrhal condition, bearing
down Bcnttation, mental depression,
diininooB, fainting epulis, lassitude and
exhaustion, women should never fail
to take this tried and true woman's
medioino. .

For girls about to enter woman
hood, women about to become moth-
ers, and for the changing days of
middle ap;e, Doctor Pierce s favorite
Prescription should always be on hand.

It's a temperance remedy that is
extracted from roots with pure glycer-
ine and Its ingredients are published
on wrapper.

Any medicine dealer can supply It
In sillier liquid or tablet form. The
cost is modest, the restorative bene-- 1

fits truly remarkable.
Write Doctor I'icrco, Invalids' Hotel,

Buffalo N. Y., for froo 1M page book

effect an early adjustment of the prob-
lem the two governments are facing.

Until official reports reveal the
truth of the stories of Villa's successes

ever paid for wool in this state. o Oregon Vulganizinq Company
moved to 333 to 337 Burnaide St, Port-
land, Ore. Largest Tire Repair Plant
in the Northwest. Country Mrvice 4
specialty. Use Parcel Post.

The bulk of the wool sold went to
Eastern woolen mills, but Boston dealSTATES Exchange. ;in the North and of the progress made

"A man has a right to change hisers also secured several large lots.by other reactionaries in the south,
opinions.there appeared a probability that an

agreement would be entered into, per "Yes," replied Senator Sorghum,
"but he has to be careful not to get
cheated in the trade and come out

Pensions for Widows.
The remarried widows (if now a widow) of Civil

War Union soldiers, sailors and marinea may now
secure pension on the service of the first iCivil
War) husband. Fee Axed by law and contingent
upon success. Over 85 years experience, l abor
& Whitman Co., Washington. D. C.

The Dark Horse.
Anzac officer That's a pretty sad

looking crock you've got there, Foran.
Cornstalk trooper Well, 'e ain't

much to look at, sir, but 'e throws a
dandy shadder-whe- it's real hot!
London Opinion.

haps next week. That appeared less

3f ilikely, and the chance of a formal ad worse off than when he started."
journment without an agreement other Washington Star.
than one of the most general character

DoJTour Cwn PlumbingThe Bargaining Instinctseemed more probable.
"You took your boy to a circus toReports received by the Americanson woman's diseases. Kvery woman

should have ono. You can also have
confidential medical advice without from official sources, and others re reward him for being good?"

"Yes. And then he decided it was

Three or four million pounds remain
unsold in the local warehouses.

Stocks of wool in Portland have
been larger than anywhere else In the
West, except Chicago,

' and this fact
has turned the attention of buyers to
this city. This is what the wool men
and warehouse men of Oregon have
been striving for, the making of Port-
land a wool center where stocks could
be accumulated and sold direct to the
consuming trade.

As the holders of the wools just sold
have realized a good advance over the
prices prevailing during the early part
of the season, they have demonstrated
their wisdom this time, at least in
not taking first offers, but in holding
for the late market.

ceived by the Mexicans from theiroost, n't much ot a eircus and tried to be
bad enough to make Bure he wasn't

By buying direct from ni at wholcnale prices
and save the plumber's profits. Write us to-

day your needs. We will give you our
"direct-to-yo- prices, t. o. b. rail or

boat We activity save you from 10 to bt per
cent AU troods guaranteed,

Northwest ha ad quarters for Leader Water
Systems and Fuller & Johnson Engines.

STARK-DAVI- S CO.

212 Third Street. Portland. Oreeon

being cheated. Washington star.

Why They Cheered.

Alabama
Arizona
Ark annas
California
Colorado
Connecticut,...,.
Delaware
Florida
Georgia,
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana ,,
Iowa..,., ',
Kantian
Kentucky
Louisiana, ,

Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts ...
Michigan
Minnesota
MiBianippl ,.
MittHOuri

Montana ,,,,
Nbrnuka. ,
Nevada
New Hampshire..
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina,,,
North Dakota. ...
Ohio
Oklahoma. , ,

Oreiron
Pennsylvania
Rhode Inland
South Carolina..
South Dakota,..,
Tennessee ,,
Texas
Utah
Vermont.
Virinnia
Wash inn ton
Wert Virginia...,
Wisconsin,,.,, ....
Wyoming---

12 .. .. 12 ..
3 .. .. 9 ..
9 .. .. 9 ..
2 ,. 11 13 ..

.. .. 9 ..
7 ..75 .. .. .. 8
6 ..

14 .. .. 14 .
4 .. .. ..

20 29
15 .. .. .. 15
13 .. .. .. 13
10 .. .. 10 ..
13 .. .. 13 ..
10 .. .. 10 ..
6 6
8 .. .. 8 ..

18 18

.. .. 16 .. 16

.. .. 12 .. ..
10 .. .. 10 ..
18 .. .. 18 .. ,

4 ., .. 4 ..
8 .. .. . 8 ..
8 .. .. 8 ..
4 :. ., .. ..

14 .. .. .. 14
8 .. .. 8 ..

45 .. .. .. 45
12 .. 12 ..
6 .. J 6 ..

24 .. .. 24 .,
10 .. .. 10 ..
6 6

.. ..38 ..38
J 6
9 .. 9 ..

.. ..6 ..612 .. .. 12 ..
20 .. .. 20 ..
.. 4 .. 4 ..
.. 4 .. ..412 .. .. 12 ...... 7 7 ..
8 .. .. .. 8

13 .. .. .. 18
3 .. .. 8 ..

88 872 243

"Who are those people, who are
cheering?" asked the recruit as the'

government, dealing with the activi-
ties of Villa, were studied at the con-

ference Saturday. The. result of the
comparison of the reports was to dis-

close that General Carranza is now
conducting a defensive campaign
against Villa with a battle at Escalon
imminent, instead of prosecuting an
offensive campaign against him.

From the source come reports, ac-

cepted as reliable, that Felix Diaz'

Only Partly to Blame.
Mistress Really, Mary, you might

at least see that the plates are clean.
New girl Well, mum, I owns up to

the thumb mark, but the died egg was
on there afore I came. Boston Tran-

script.. ,

Placing the Blame.
"Have you anything to say before 1

pass sentence?"
"Yes, your honor, t would call your

attention to the fact that the fool
lawyer who defended me was assigned
to the case by yourself."

'

soldiers marched to the train.
"Those," replied the veteran, "are

the people who are not going. Lon-
don Saturday Journal.

Yon Cei Get Alien's ,'oot-Ca- rHECforces are in possession of Rincon An

- Plaint of an Artist.
fr' -

"How was ' the big political meet-

ing?"
'

;

"It should have been better," replied
the leader of the band, tit the speak-
ers hadn't kept getting sup and inter-

rupting the music, it would have been
a line concert.'V-Wasliingto- Star.

tonio, a station on the Tehuantepec
Write" Allen 8. OUneied.I F.ojr, N. Y., for

free sample ot Allen's It cures
.wanting. hotswoUen, aching feet. It makes
new or tight shoes easy. A certain cure lotrailway, which extends from Salina

Crua, on the Pacific, to Puerto Mexico,
on the. Gulf of Mexico. Diaz was re

coins, inflowing unus nnu uunions. Ail drug-
gists tell it, '.150. Don't accent any substitute .

How He Was Cauoht.
He had uo Mmniu-- for the army,

but presented himself fur examination
Willi a "sum trick" up his sleeve to
"work his ticket." Ho was physically
perfect, hut his eyesight whs shoc-
kingso bud, Indeed, that the sergeant
thought the doctor should see him,

"First cluss phyRlcnlly," pronounced
the doctor, but when the medical man
applied the eye tests the would-b- e re-

cruit's sight appeared much worse than
when the sergeant had him In hand.

"No, no, my ni(iu; with sight liko
that you're no use for the nrmy," said
the medico. "But you ought to get
glosses. Stay, 1'vo a pulr like micro-
scopes, and if you gee with them you
can have them,"

The spectacles were produced and
fitted on, and the recruit at once cried,

' "Oh, I sec splendidly 1"

"Do you now?" mild the doctor, with
sarcasm, "Tuke him aloug, sergeant,
and get him sworn In. There's no gluss
In the spectacles." Loudon Tit-Bit-

ported in the state of Chiapas. It was
believed that the men in command of
the Dial forces that took Rincon An-

tonio are Canuto Reyes and Ysaba
Kobles, formerly active in the support

Clash of Colors.
"I dont understand this talk about

a green bay tree," declared the horse-
man. '

"Eh?".
"If It's green, how can It be bay?"

Louisville Courier-Journal- .
ToUll 436 8of Villa.

Pimples, boils, carbuncles dry up and
disappear with Doctor Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. In tablets or liquid.

Repairing Political Breachea.
: "We haven't any rail splitters in
public life at present," remarked the
man who is reading Lincoln's biog-
raphy.

"Ho," replied Senator Sdrghum.
"The nearest we got is a fine supply
of fence mendprs." Washington Star.

"
. The Reason.

Patient I can't see where your
mental science' is doing me any good.

Mental Healer But, my dear sir,
mental science must have something
to work on. Baltimore American.

German Anger is Stirred.
Berlin (By wireless to Sayville, N.

Mrs. Pry I don't see how you can
tolerate a husband who stays out ev-

ery night 'Why don't you divorce
him?

Mrs. Sharr I wouUiJ-m- dear, but
you have no idea whar dandy movie
scenarios his' explanations make. 1

sell every, gne of them. .

':' it Of Some Her..

"Where iB O'Beetle spending the
last days' of summer?"

"At the beach, making love to the
last girl there."

"Huh! fnjoying the last daze of
summer, eh?" Judge.

Y. ) A deep impression has been made

Her Training.
She's quite a famous novelist,

She writes best selling books.
She got hor start in fiction

Writing references for her cooks.
Boston --Transcript

on the German public by the report

Biennial Report Shows Well.

In compiling his forthcoming bien-

nial report, Superintendent of Public
Instruction J. A. Churchill, finds that
there are 1628 teachers in Oregon who
hold life state certificates or life diplo-
mas. The number of teachers holding
life papers is 112 greater than in 1916.

The regularity with which the chil-

dren attend school in Oregon is worthy
of notice. Through the efforts of the
country teachers to keep the attend-
ance up to 92 per cent, the average re-

quired before a school may be consid-
ered standard, the percentage of daily
attendance in the rural schools is
slightly over 90 per cent, which is
higher than in any other state in the
United States. The percentage of at-

tendance in the city schools is still
higher, so that the average attendance
for the entire state is 94.8 per cent.
The number of absences from school
was 2,317,410 less last year than dur-

ing the previous school year.

Cranberry Prices on Higher.
Portland Cranberry prices were ad-

vanced all along the line TueBday. Job-

bers are now quoting Eastern cranber-
ries at $1212.60 a barrel and Pacific
Coast stock at $9. 60.

The firat car of Florida grapefruit
has arrived and will be quoted at $6.25
to $5.76.

from the admiralty that a British pa-
trol ship, flying the American nag, af-

ter destroying the German submarine
deliberately ran down two sur

What's the Use?
He Do you think 1 ought to see

your husband about my marrying your
daughter!

She Dear me, no. He will read all
bout It lu the papers. Puck.

vivors. "Indignation is growing in
Germany, " says the Overseas News

'The Proverb Disproved.
He had returned from a day of ob-

servation at the bathing beach.Agency, "and the excitement is stim
"figures will He!" saw" he. Brown

" And Another Fourth.

Baeon 1 Bee about of
the area of the United States is still
covered By forests.

"

, ' Egbert And another fourth, I ex-

pect, by mortgages. Yonkers

ing's Magazine. '

Not For Him.
Ragged RogerB Wouldn't you like

to have fame, Griggsy?
Grimy GrlRgs Naw! Dey say dat

fame is a bubble, an' there's generally
soap in bubbles. Boston Transcript

Missing Then.
Father Don't know the French" for

cat, and you had a French nurse for
years?

Hopeful But, dad, we hadn't got a
oat when Adele was with us. Punch.

Jitney Car Plunges Through Draw.

Vancouver, B. C. A Vancouver-Ladne- r

jitney, driven by George Smith,

plunged through the gates of an open
draw and carried nine persons to death,
with the possibility that two more may
be added to the list, at the Main street
crossing of the Fraser river Sunday
night. Smith was driving to Vancou-

ver at a high rate of speed, and the
supposition is that in the frosty air
the windshield became clouded and he
failed to see the warning lights. Be-

fore any warning could be given, the
machine had plunged overboard.

. French Praise Americans.
Paris Gallantry of Section 1, of the

American Ambulance Field Service,
again has been cited in army orders.

"Under the command of Lieutenant
Robert de Persauson de Pennendref
and Herbert Townsend, an American
officer," says the citation, "the section
in August and September of 1916 as-

sured the evacuation of three divisions

ulated by the fact that German sub'
marines returning from trip report
that they have been attacked treacher-
ously by hoBtile merchantmen. " r .A Pair of Pities.

. Edith Isn't it a pltytstjiat poor men
don't know enough to remain single?

Mario Yes, and that rich ones do?
Bostdh Transcript?" .

California Feels Quake.
Berkeley, Cal. University of Cali P. N. U. No. 47, 1918

THE

STRICTEST

ATTENTION

fornia seismograph instruments re-

corded an earthquake 375 miles from
San Francisco early Saturday.

Waahlnurtnn TV C. A. tiAavv earth.
quake, lasting almost half an hour, Your Grocer

life ' nci i a rti t?'

' Sweet potatoes are very firm at
$2.60. Local stocks are small and'was recorueq Saturday morning on

Georgetown University seismographs.
First tremors wars recorded at 4 24

owing to the car shortage cannot be
reDlenished readilv. '

successfully under dangerous circum-
stances. It wked the favor of continu 4:The potato market was barely steadyo'clock. The heaviest came at 4:81

He wants to hold your trade
on the street at $1.7&2.

Canned Milkt Are" Again Advanced,

and 4 :3Z a. m., and the disturbance
ceased at 4 :S5. Conservative estimates
placed the distance at 2000 miles.

Portland The purchaser of the
Agen million-doll-

' -r
Montana Has Blinard. "

Helena Mont. Thn atnrm wVirh
" ti

must be paid to the
first evidence of weak-
ness in the stomach,
liver or bowels-Ne- glect

only invites
illness.

BE WISE IN TIME-T- RY

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH

BITTERS

ing the work and both officers and staff
gave proofs of mOBt brilliant courage
and most complete devotion."

, One American on Arabia.
London The American consul at

Bombay, India, states that only one
American, PuaJ Rutledge Banner, was
on board the British steamer Arabia,
sunk November 6 in the Mediterra-
nean, says' a Reuter dispatch from
Kembay. .The Peninsular & Oriental
Liner ; Arahla,' according to a state

plant at Mount Vernon,- - wasn., turns
out to have been the Carnation Milk
Products comnany. as waa suspected

started here Saturday nio-rr- t with rain. ne Knows you will : like.
quickly changed to snow and was' ao-- fen'at the time of the sale by many of thecuiiipanira Dy a severe drop . in the

wholesale sToeers. The Carnation
company, in its notice to the trade fjtemperature. The snow was general

throughout the Prickly Pear valley and
Northern Montana and fell to a depth
of from three to six inches. There

He is always reap1 to recommend

KG BakIng Powder --Ask Aim
Wednesday, listed Mount Vernon mux
with its other products. ,'

ment by the British admiralty Novemwas little wind and the bllniird re-

ported from the NiirlWn tun t nf th
'.. Carnation milk was advanced 10

cents a case to $4.15 and Ateer waa
raised 10 cents to $3.90. Mount VersiIhL has only partially rpurlii here.

ber 8, was aunk without warning by a
submarine All ot the 487 passengers
and all tha'erew but two, were saved. non is listed 10 cents below Carnation.svo ii.jurj to niu ot prois-ri- i so iar. f;

a


